
RESULTS MATTER

“The taste lured me in...the results keep me coming back!”

CHRISTMAS ABBOTT

“I’m as particular about my supplements as I am about 
my training and diet. PROGENEX is the only protein that 
tastes clean and produces extraordinary results.”

MATT CHAN
2nd Place 2012 CrossFit Games

“With the volume and intensity I train with, it’s important 
for me to be able to recover quickly. That’s why I take 
PROGENEX Recovery!”

JASON KHALIPA
‘08 CrossFit Games Champ, 5th Place ‘12 CrossFit Games

“I have taken other products, but none that make me 
feel as good and relaxed as the PROGENEX Recovery 
and More Muscle. I would recommend these products 
to anyone that is serious about their performance and 
especially their recovery.”

KENDRICK FARRIS
Olympic Weightlifter

“I don’t get nearly as sore after workouts and I’m able to have 
more productive training sessions day in and day out. Especially 
when I am getting closer to competitions and working out more 
than once a day, I notice that I feel more “fresh” for the next 
training session, allowing me to work harder and reap the ben-

CHRIS SPEALLER

“PROGENEX has made a big difference. I can hit 2 or 3 
workouts a day and I feel recovered and less sore. I’ve 
been getting stronger. It’s made a big difference, and it’s 
delicious!”

MIRANDA OLDROYD
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FORCE

FEEL THE POWER SURGE

OMEGA+

POTENCY + POWER

RECOVERY

RESET YOUR “GO” SIGNAL

COCOON

RECOVER WHILE YOU REST

MORE MUSCLE

LIFT MORE. BURN MORE. BUILD MORE.

2013 SALES

The premier pre-workout product 

that helps you crush your 

workouts and achieve incredible 

results both in and outside

the gym. 

Our special blend of ingredients 

delivers strict muscle fuel, fast, 

while buffering against fatigue 

and boosting mental clarity 

and focus. 

Feel the Power Surge! Take 

your training to the next level 

and realize superior results with 

PROGENEX Force!

For additional information visit: 
PROGENEXUSA.com/Force

A powerful, readily available and

absorbable, Omega 3 supplement.

Unlike other Omega 3 products, 

Omega+ combines the most

bioavailable source of Omega 

3s—krill oil –with one of the 

world’s most potent antioxidants—

astaxanthin. This formidable 

combination is further

complimented by the addition 

of calamari oil (rich in the 

essential fatty acid DHA) and 

Vitamin D3.

This special proprietary blend 

formulated for athletes and 

has been designed to reduce 

and enhance performance.

For additional information visit: 
PROGENEXUSA.com/Omega+

The ultimate in post-workout 

recovery, delivering just what your 

muscles need after an intense 

and grueling workout to help 

them rebuild and recover quickly. 

Reset your “go” signal. Recover 

faster, stronger with PROGENEX 

Recovery.

For additional information visit: 
PROGENEXUSA.com/Recovery

A special nighttime formula that 

maximizes your body’s ability to

recover while you sleep. Featuring 

the slow-digesting protein—

micellar casein, Cocoon delivers a 

sustained release of amino acids 

throughout the night, promoting 

muscle building while preventing 

muscle wasting.

Our proprietary Tryptophan 

peptide—ensures a deep, 

sound, restorative sleep, so 

that you wake up feeling rested, 

restored and fully recovered.

WOD Hard, Sleep Well, Recover 

Strong with PROGENEX Cocoon!

For additional information visit: 
PROGENEXUSA.com/Cocoon

Provides your muscles with a 

strict source of muscle fuel that 

can be rapidly and readily

absorbed for incredible gains 

in both muscle size and strength 

while helping you attain your 

best body composition ever!

More Muscle is a hydrolyzed 

whey protein isolate that has

been enriched with whey growth 

factors as well as contains a full 

20% more BCAA’s than regular 

whey protein isolates.

For incredible gains in muscle 

strength and size, as well as 

more lean-muscle mass and 

less fat, reach for PROGENEX 

More Muscle.

For additional information visit: 
PROGENEXUSA.com/MoreMuscle

PROGENEXUSA.com

1-877-764-3639
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